Predictors of Job Satisfaction of MSW Graduate at an Early Career Stage by Mi Jin Choi, Kinhee Koo and Ricky Fortune

Dean Wheeler with Faculty/Staff and SSW Ph.D. candidates.


Katharine Briar-Lawson with her daughter and grandchildren at the awards ceremony

MSW faculty and family members congratulate Dr. Katharine Briar-Lawson at the awards ceremony.

Connecting with Field Education: Sharing Best Practices by Estella Williamson

Predictors of Job Satisfaction of MSW Graduate at an Early Career Stage by PhD candidates, Mi Jin Choi and Kinhee Koo
Microfinance in India, Indonesia, and the United States: Implications for Social Work by Meera Bhat

Katharine Briar-Lawson honored with Lifetime Achievement Award introduced by Saundra Starks Vice-Chair CSWE BOD

Racial Differences in Use of Assistive Devices for Older Disabled Americans by Keith Chan

Privilege and Oppression activity

Estella Williamson, Crystal Rogers and Ricky Fortune

Samantha Fletcher and Candi Griffin-Jenkins

The effects of an Integrative Field Seminar for MSW Students by Ricky Fortune

Microfinance in India, Indonesia, and the United States: Implications for Social Work by Meera Bhat

Katharine Briar-Lawson honored with Lifetime Achievement Award introduced by Saundra Starks Vice-Chair CSWE BOD
Queerness and Gender Diversity: Social Work Practice and Justice Beyond the Binary by Darren Cosgrove (PhD candidate)

Effects of an Integrative Field Seminar for MSW Students by Crystal Rogers

PhD candidate Sang Ah Chun presents interactive poster on the Impact of Health and Social Determinants of Disability Among Older Asian Americans.

Dean Wheeler welcomes all to SSW lunch

Congratulations to Katharine Briar Lawson

Connecting with Field: Sharing Best Practices by Estella Williamson

Breaking Through the Misconceptions: Teaching about Modern Day Slavery by Juliana Svistova and Sarah P. Maynard

Connecting with Field: Sharing Best Practices by Estella Williamson
School of Social Welfare faculty and staff student luncheon

SSW Dean Wheeler, Faculty and PhD candidates discuss research at SSW luncheon

Ricky Fortune with PhD candidates at SSW luncheon

Crystals Rogers and PhD graduate Juliana Svistova

Wonhyung Lee, Meera Bhat and Nurual Widyaningrum

Keith Chan Presents on Racial Differences in Use of Assistive Devises for Older Disabled Americans

Heather Larkin facilitates panel discussion on The National Homelessness Social Work Initiative: Partnerships for Workplace Development

PhD candidate Samantha Fletcher presents Peer Support as a Coping Strategy for Veterans in Social Work Practice